The RETURNS are coming in!

We've never heard such enthusiasm! From every part of the country where Pros have tried out the new 1952 Titleist, we can hear the cheers. Here's what they're saying:

"Everyone is enthusiastic about the new ball."

"... your new ball will meet with the highest approval."

"... other balls will have to be improved or the Titleist will get the market."

"I cannot praise this ball too highly."

"... the best all-round ball on the market today."

"It has distance and wonderful feel off the club."

"... the best Acushnet has ever put out."

"... finest ball on the market."

"... turf was real soft and my drives averaged 240 yards — and had one about 280 yards."

And so it goes! These are but a few comments but they're enough to indicate that the new Titleist is "the people's choice for 1952."


ACUSHNET GOLF BALLS

SOLD THE WORLD OVER THROUGH PRO SHOPS ONLY
Couple of matters have eyebrows raised in locker-rooms... one is extensive travel of young amateurs who are not blessed with the sort of expense money that is officially approved by the USGA... The other subject of puzzled comment is no invitations this year from Inverness to Henry Ransom and Roberto DeVincenzo who won the famed club’s invitation tournament in 1951...

There are no finer gentlemen sportsmen in pro ranks than Ransom and the Argentinean DeVincenzo... And no more gracious club than Inverness.

J. W. Scruggs, Seminole (Okla.) muny course pro, named to assume operational responsibilities of city’s parks... Allen-town, Pa., Junior Chamber of Commerce in drive to collect golf equipment for putting golf instruction program into city’s high schools... Los Angeles (Calif.) County Board of Supervisors leases Lakewood CC 165-acre plant at Long Beach to save it from subdivision.

Never saw a year like this for “golf leagues”... Looks like every muny course that isn’t already packed has started a golf league of teams from local industries or sponsored by local business houses... Smaller town muny course pros and park board recreation directors certainly are on the job... Many of the schedules are for 9-hole twilight events.

Fred Bingham, formerly supt., Norfolk, Va., muny course pro, leases Ocean View 18-hole course from city... Bingham improving clubhouse and course, adding night-lighted golf range... Hires Bobby Dunn as pro... City got a good deal and golfers got a competent, conscientious operator of a semi-public course in Bingham management... Robert Trent Jones designing an 18 and a 9 for city of Norfolk on watershed property in Princess Anne County.

Derrrell E. Brown building 9-hole semi-public course near Orenco, Ore. ... Woodmere CC (NY Met dist.) remodeling to plans of Robert Trent Jones... Greene County CC, Waynesburg, Pa., offers “package deal” of instruction and weekday play to youngsters of high school age... Duval County grand jury reported evidence of “laxity and inefficiency in the matter of bookkeeping, auditing and supervision” in the operation of Jacksonville, Fla., muny courses... Changes made in management of these courses after newspaper exposure.

Bert Williamson, 32-year-old pro from Kedleston Park GC, Derby, Eng., here to have a go at the tournament circuit... Williamson here with his wife and daughter and hopes to connect with an American job as pro or ass’t... British government allows him to draw about $700 a year while he’s looking for work over here from his savings back home... Clarksville (Tenn.) improving clubhouse.

Greeley (Colo.) Junior Chamber of Commerce pushing campaign for muny course... Fred Baker now mgr., Idle Hour GC, Lynn, Mass. ... Ray Darby, for 30 years at Griffith Park course, Los Angeles, named mgr., Rancho GC of Los Angeles park dept. ... $75,000 fire in clubhouse of Agate Beach GC, Newport, Ore.

Have a cigar, a drink, a Good Humor, or what d’ye want? on GOLFDOM’s pres., Big Joe... He’s celebrating arrival of his first grand-daughter, born May 24 to his daughter, Mrs. Ensley Hooker, at Evanston (Ill.) hospital... The Crown Princess (who’s been named Elizabeth Ensley), her mammy, her pappy, all her grandparents and rest of her kin, all doing nicely, thank you.

Robert Moore, asst. to Jerry Dwyer at Albany (NY) muny course last year, now pro at Battenkill CC, Greenwich, N. Y. ... Richard P. Maynes from Whitman hotel to manage Pueblo (Colo.) G&CC... Denver (Colo.) muny course may have 50 acres taken away for building site.

Alex Wilmot, many years pro-mgr., Maple Bluff CC, Madison, Wis., signs as pro at de-luxe Northernaire, Three Lakes, Wis. ... Paintsville (Ky.) G&CC opens its new 18-hole course ... Course expanded from 9-holes mainly by members’ own work ... They’ve done excellent job for town of 4,600 population ... San Antonio (Tex.) Golf Assn. pushing for muny course.

Hohokam CC (halfway between Coolidge and Florence, Ariz.) completing construction of new course and clubhouse... Oscar T. Jacobsen, pres., Jacobsen Mfg., Worthington Mower Co. and widely known in course maintenance field, made chmn.
LOW COST! BEAUTIFUL! EFFICIENT!

NEW RUBBER CUSHION arrangement in bottom of washer absorbs shocks, adds to life of cleaner.

NEW TYPE FINISH includes third coat of clear plastic. Withstands season after season in any climate.

EASY TO USE — just pull up paddle, insert ball. A few quick strokes leaves ball shining clean, ready for play... and fewer lost balls!

Better Courses Provide LEWIS WASHERS at every tee

Order from your dealer now!

G. B. LEWIS CO.

Watertown • Wisconsin

Community Chest and Red Cross drive in Racine, Wis... Smiley Quick doing fine job as pro... He flies his own plane from his Livingston (Mont.) CC job to play exhibitions and sell his pro shop merchandise at courses where there are no pros... Smiley, now the proud daddy of a boy and a girl, and a solid citizen, has become one of the most energetic promoters of golf and still is playing fine golf in tournaments.

Two more veterans have played their last rounds on this planet... George Richardson, 69, died at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla... He was born in Ireland and was active in golf course maintenance for 38 years... He moved from Ridgefield, Conn., to Ft. Lauderdale in 1936... Todd Carrol Garden, 54, died at Portland, Ore... He was pro at Eugene (Ore.) CC from 1920 until he resigned in 1935.

Atlanta, Ga., City Council considering closing James L. Key 9-hole course which played 31,000 in 1950 and John A. White 9-hole course which played 21,000 last year... Key course could be sold for industrial property... Saucon Valley's 612 yd. 15th hole longest ever played in US National Amateur... Meade (Ks.) GC to move to its new course next year.

George Calderwood re-elected Wisconsin PGA pres... This makes George's 8th term... Patty Berg credits lessons from Sam Snead for lengthening her drive...
If you're buying hose every year or two, here's your way to slash hose bills. Specify long-lasting EMERALD CORD—Goodyear's super-quality, rayon-reinforced hose for country club and estate use. It far outlasts any other hose you can buy—gives you longest service at lowest cost per year. In 25-, 50- and 100-foot lengths, %", ¾" and 1" size, coupled. Ask your dealer.

Check These Reasons For EMERALD CORD
Low-Cost Service

LASTS LONGER—rayon reinforcement gives top strength, greater resistance to pulling. Cover is sun-, abrasion- and weather-resistant. Emerald Cord far outlasts any other hose.

PROTECTS GREENS—rounded rib cover design keeps hose from scuffing, cutting or marking greens.

HIGHEST QUALITY—backed by Goodyear's long experience in building hose for every kind of service—and by written lifetime guarantee against defects of workmanship or material.

Emerald Cord—T. M. The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio

GOODYEAR
THE GREATEST NAME IN RUBBER

June 1952
Interesting souvenir program published for official opening of Sacramento (Calif.) Recreation Dept. new Bing Maloney course. . . . Gives stories behind the course . . . Carries considerable advertising.

Southern California pros won team match from Northern California pros 29½ - 15½ as sideshow to 32d California Open at Del Paso CC, Sacramento . . . Tommy Lo Presti ran the tournament smoothly as chairman . . . Course in fine shape . . . Lloyd Mangrum bought himself in pool and won after playoff with Ralph Lomeli . . . Scotty Chisholm did usual swell job announcing . . . Red Hill CC, Upland, Calif., in beautiful new clubhouse, replacing one burned . . . Very funny column in Atlanta Journal by Furman Bisher, sports editor, on girls who dress up in tea party attire then go out in golf tournament galleries.

San Jose CC, Jacksonville, Fla. in its club Bulletin asks members to contribute palm trees, camellias and azaleas they may have to spare at their homes, for course beautification program . . . Southern California has become "the dominating center of junior golf in the United States" says LA Herald-Examiner veteran golf writer Darsie L. Darsie . . . Darsie credits coordinated effort of Southern California PGA, Golf Assn. and the kids themselves with their Junior association.

Lt. Gilbert Marsh Cordes, USMC, killed

"FLEXI-COMB"
for fairway mowers

Reduce thatch
Smother cut
Overcome weeds

Begin Flexi-combing early in the season. Comb out accumulated plant material to provide better growing conditions. A thatch layer sheds water, prevents fertilizer from getting down to the soil.

Reduction of thatch by Flexi-combing promotes healthier growing conditions — reduces disease.

Use Flexi-combs on mowers to overcome existing thatch and prevent its reoccurrence.

Flexi-combs fit Toro and Worthington mowers . . . Combs are mounted permanently on mowers — easily locked out of operating position when their use is not required . . . Improved design provides easier depth adjustment.

West Point Lawn Products

© 1952 by West Point Lawn Products

Davis Sprinklers

The prime requisite of fine turf, greens, tees, fairways and lawns is a sprinkler which can give uniform distribution and coverage of large areas, rotate evenly and stand up under hard usage. We have sprinklers with these and many more qualities.

Write us today

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Illinois
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The AERIFIER* has what it takes

Easy to handle

Perfect balance makes the Aerifier maneuvverable. No need to risk damage to spoons when crossing paved areas or rough ground. Simply tilt the machine to raise entire reel from ground, and the Aerifier rides smoothly on rubber-tired transport wheels. It is unnecessary to waste costly man-hours preparing the machine for transport; the Aerifier is so simple to use that it almost takes care of itself. The same easy handling encourages careful workmanship — enables the operator to raise spoons easily when making turns on greens. Efficiency in operation is the keynote of Aerifier design.

Plenty of power

21/2 h.p. engine provides more than enough power to meet any situation. Slopes are the areas that most need extra attention. Here's where excessive runoff wastes water and plant food. These are the areas where it is hardest to establish seed, unless thorough preparation of the ground has been made. Easy handling and ample power of the Aerifier make it possible to give additional aeration to sloping ground.

On the level

On slopes or on level ground, the Aerifier assures efficient, effective operation. The special patented design makes the Aerifier the only aerating tool to provide effective "cultivating action". When you spend time aerifying, get the threefold soil improvement brought about by "cultivating action". Remove cores of soil so surrounding packed soil has room to expand. Make openings for water and fertilizer from the surface down to the grass root zone. Loosen walls of the cavities so roots can spread out and develop fully. The triple effect of "cultivating action" is obtainable only with the Aerifier.
Mack's for quotation on grass seed, pure or mixed to your required formula to save you time and handling. You can depend on Mock for highest quality, fair prices and speedy service. Limited quantities available of Merion Blue Grass, F74 Fescue, Illahee, Polycross Bentgrass, and other new developments in grasses, carefully selected and thoroughly tested.

Available now: Special bulletin on "The New Turf Crosses." For free copy, write

MOCK SEED COMPANY
Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

Ed Raferty from Park Hotel, Madison, Wis. to become mgr., Maple Bluff CC, Madison, Wis. . . . Minute Man GC, Lexington, Mass., sold as site for homes . . . Harry Bassler succeeds Willie Hunter as Southern California PGA pres. . . . Upjohn Co., drug manufacturers who are in the golf field with Acti-dione for melting-out disease on greens, to build course for employees at Kalamazoo, Mich., plant . . . Now has golf range.

Up to this year's Colonial CC Invitation tournament at Ft. Worth, the club's 469 yd., par 4, 5th hole had been birdied only 17 times in the 5 previous tournaments . . . Out of the 657 times it tested the contestants only 353 pars were scored . . . Jack Metz signs as pro-mgr., Mesa G&CC, Tucumcari, N. M. . . . Metz was at Naco (Ariz.) CC last winter and prior to that at Arkansas City (Ks.) CC.

Half of profits of 32d annual California State Open earmarked for junior promotion . . . Other half for another major tournament.

Boys' team beat Girls' team, 12½-3½,

---

GET THOSE WEED ROOTS!
GO TO THE ROOT OF YOUR WEED PROBLEM WITH THESE DOLGE PRODUCTS

DOLGE SS WEED-KILLER

Where no vegetation whatever is desired such as your parking places, walks and tennis courts. Penetrates deep down to plant roots and kills. Sterilizes the soil, preventing normal sprouting of wind-blown seeds. Weeding the thorough modern chemical way eliminates backbreaking toil and saves the cost of many labor-hours.

E.W.T. SELECTIVE WEED-KILLER (2-4-D)

The efficient way to control weeds on your fairways. Works its way down into the roots of brush, dandelion, plantain, poison ivy, ragweed, sumac and other obnoxious plants, but does not injure most turf grasses.

Please write for descriptive literature explaining how these tested DOLGE products can best be used for YOUR weeding requirements.

Dependable
DOLGE
WESTPORT, CONNECTICUT
For the painstaking accuracy of cut that makes greens tournament-smooth, golf course superintendents rely on the Jacobsen Power Greens Mower. The precision-built reel with chrome nickel steel blades is geared to provide a high frequency of cut, resulting in the smoothest putting surface obtainable.

Famous Jacobsen engine with counterbalanced crankshaft mounted on heavy-duty ball bearings eliminates engine vibration. Add to this Jacobsen exclusive, quick-off, quick-on transport wheels, fully enclosed drive, simple bed knife adjustment, and you have a few more reasons why Jacobsen Power Greens Mowers are “First on the green, best on the score card.”

Jacobsen MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Racine, Wisconsin

From Tee To Green . . . A Mower For Every Job
Get Beautiful Greens INEXPENSIVELY

The inexpensive Dunham Spike-Disc consists of two rows of discs armed with long knife-like blades. It cultivates and aerates in one simple operation. Regular use of the Spike-Disc will give you healthy beautiful greens.

The knife-like blades of the Spike-Disc cut unnoticeable slots to the root areas allowing moisture to go down where it will do the most good. The Spike-Disc leaves no ugly holes or dirt plugs on the green.

Manufactured by Ohio Machine Products, Inc., Columbus, Ohio

Write for full information to: Dept. 6-BR-10
JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., INC. Sales Agent
105 Duane St., New York, N. Y.

in one of the events of teen-age championship program sponsored by Austin F. Carris in England . . . Carris is trying to do for junior golf in England what many are doing in the U. S. . . . George Schneider, former PGA tournament bureau mgr., has 1500 Herefords on his 43,000 acre ranch in Montana . . . George is playing pro at Salt Lake City (Ut.) G&CC and taking a few swings on the tournament circuit without being scared about going hungry.

Notice how Jerry Barber’s scoring has improved on tournament circuit lately? . . . Recently he became daddy of twin daughters, Sally Ann and Sandra Lynn . . . Bill Nary, one of the tournament circuit’s promising performers to promise to “love, honor and obey” Margaret Koch, Chicago concert pianist . . . General Hilario Moc-cado says there are 6700 islands in the Philippine archipelago and he’d like to have a golf course on every one of them . . . He wouldn’t have any trouble getting pros for them.

Courses near government construction jobs having hard time getting labor . . . Government jobs pay more money and the guys don’t have to work . . . Bill Spiller, Negro pro who’s now part time postal clerk having tough time trying to support wife and two kids with golf earnings . . . He wants a steady pro job . . . Strange that with so many wealthy and well-to-do Ne-